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PolishWalesa to be freed soon govrtment
Polish-bor- n Pope John Paul II can visit here next June
suggested Polish leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski feels in
full control after 1 1 months of military rule law aimed at
crushing dissent.

Despite this, the regime ordered police to disperse the
estimated 6,000 people in Warsaw and 2,000 in Krakow
who demonstrated Thursday to mark the anniversary of
Poland's as an independent state after
World War I. Police fired tear gas at demonstrators
chanting "Solidarity, Solidarity!" and "Walesa is free!"

About 800 people were arrested Wednesday night dur-

ing labor unrest at 24 factories in the two cities.

who will want to see him."
Government spokesman Jerzy Urban told foreign re-

porters at a hurriedly called news conference Thursday
that Walesa's release would be delayed until sometime in
"the next few days because of technical reasons such as
different formalities, his luggage and so forth."

"No conditions were put on Walesa concerning his
release," he added.

The 39-year-- Solidarity leader was interned when
martial law was declared Dec. 13, and for some time has
been held in a government villa in extreme southeast
Poland near the Soviet border.

His release, coupled with Monday's announcement that

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Interned Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa has offered to help "find a solution" to Poland's
problems and will be freed without conditions in a few
days, the martial law regime said Thursday.

The announcement came a day after the failure of a
general strike called by underground leaders of the
outlawed independent labor union.

"If it is true, I will be happy," Walesa's wife Danuta
told The Associated Press by telephone from the couple's
home in the northern port city of Gdansk. "I'm full of joy
and fear, because I cannot imagine the crowds of people

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON President
Reagan assured the Soviet Union
Thursday night that he hopes for a
better superpower relationship "in a
dangerous time" following the
death of President Leonid I.
Brezhnev. ' r

In a nationally broadcast news
conference, Reagan declared "our
goal is and will remain a search for

.peace." .. ....
The president said he intends to

keep pushing for a. treaty to reduce
strategic nuclear weapons. ,: But,
"We should not delude ourselves,"
he said. "Peace is a product of
strength, not weakness."

On the domestic front, Reagan
acknowledged there is "under
discussion" a Cabinet proposal to
boost gasoline taxes by five cents
per gallon in order to rebuild the na-

tion's decaying bridges and
highways and create jobs in the face
of 10.4 percent unemployment. But
no decision has been made, he said.

In an obvious reference to
Democratic calls for a multibillion-dolla- r

public works program,
Reagan declared "We are doing
those things that we think are pro-

per. We are not going to go down
the dead-en- d street that just leaves
us set for another recession."

Over five of the next eieht vears.

Reagan said, taxes for Social Securi-
ty will be increased under legislation
already on the books. He said he
did not think "there is very much ,

more room" for higher taxes.
As for the burgeoning movement

for a mutual freeze of nuclear
weaponry, Reagan said most people
who support that idea are sincere.
But, he added, "foreign agents"
were functioning in a number of
peace groups here.

TYRE, Lebanon A fiery ex-

plosion destroyed Israel's military
headquarters in Tyre Thursday, kill-

ing at least 28 people and wounding
dozens more.

The Israeli military command in
Tel Aviv said in a communique that
13 Israelis were killed in the explo-

sion and 25 were wounded. An
Israeli army medic at the scene, Dr.
Arieh Roth, said he knew of 15

Arabs killed, and there were reports
from Beirut of 60 dead in the rubble
of the eight-stor- y building.

Some reports said the explosion
was caused by an attacker who
drove a car packed with explosives
into the building. But other reports
said the blast may have been caused
by exploding ammunition or gas
cylinders.

There was no official word from
the Israelis on the cause.

"I'm not completely committed to removing
the profits from Chapel Thrill' he said. "I
won't recommend that we spend the profits
from last year's concert unless I'm sure that we
can have a strong concert this spring."

Because of larger allocations made by the
CGC to campus organizations last spring, the
1983 Chapel Thrill faces a smaller budget than
last year's concert.

At Wednesday's meeting, several Finance
Committee members expressed concern about
student attendance at Chapel Thrill. "Do you
honestly think that you can draw 15,000
students this year with $60,000 when they
couldn't draw that many last year with
$100,000?" asked Finance Committee member
Dan Bryson (District 18).

Luncheon Specials
available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza buffet
Spaghetti . ,

Lasagaa
Salad bar .
Great Potato

2rcn
Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e.
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Thrill
But he denied that pressure from the Univer-

sity administration was the reason behind the
proposal for a benefit concert.

"The reason for doing this is to be of
service," he said. "As a group of students we
are often self-centere-

"The administration has been indicating the
negative reactions the concert has received in the
past but hasn't given us an ultimatum or made
any suggestions," he said.

Student Government currently is looking for
a charity to serve as the beneficiary of any
Chapel Thrill '83 profits, Vandenbergh said.

But the use of profits from the 1982 Chapel
Thrill concert has not yet been decided.

Vandenbergh said that Student Government
was considering several proposals to present to
the Campus Governing Council dealing with

L Sale ends Dec. 18, 1CC2

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oESce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be

for only the first ad run.

annosinccQcnts

JOIN US FRIDAY AFTERNOON FOR Happy
Hour at PurdyV 2 drafts for 25 and outer specials
to enjoy! 3:00-9:0- 0 (come to Happy Hour and get in
FREE FrI. night).

THE 10TII ANNUAL APS Aactioa 0 b
Novuber 20 A 211 Tines: Satwday
9:30-6:C- 0, Sanday 1K:-6;C- 0 at Can C3
Mail. Canrboro. Thl U ta OriaalgU Gnutdfatfcar of all Local BamtSH
Aactfona. Iteasa and aarvicas of avary
description with WbHa Bapbaat TabUa
and Refrashnants. Doaaoaa Acccptod.
For mora inform tioa call ta slicliar at
967-73S- 3.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will
be sponsoring Lauch Faircloth Secretary of Com-
merce of North Carolina to speak on Nov. 18th at
3:30 pm in the Carolina Union Auditorium. Every-
one is invited to attend.

THE DTH BOACD OF directors w3
Wednesday. 111762, fa room 22S of
the Carolina Union at 7:39 pern. Interested
students are invited attend.

lost d found

LOST: TEXTURED STERLING SILVER Band with
blue sodalite stone and initials DHJ inside band. On
3rd floor Gardner 11-1- 0. Sentimental value. Thanx
caU Wes at 942-056-6 nites.

FOUND: FULL-GROW- LIGHT gray tiger-stripe- d

female cat with green eyes. House-traine- d and very
quiet. CaU 942-132-0 to claim.

SCARF FOUND Wednesday aroaad
Swain HaO. CaU Sarah at 966-545- 4 dar-
ing the day and Identify.

I FOUND IT! Bet you need it for Chem Lab. If you
lost your calculator at the Old Well on Wedneday,
caU Jeep at 942-923-8 to identify.

FOUND: GOLD CHAIN IN apartment complex.
CaU 933-783- 6.

FOUND: BLUE AND WHITE Jacket. Phone
933-406-2 to claim. After 9:00 pm ask for Quitt.

LOST: BLUE AND YELLOW nylon bookbag! Pick-
ed up in Wilson Library on Wednesday, Nov 10.
Contains text books and keys with I.Ds. If found
please call 933-435-3 or contact Renee Grter. Cash
reward will be given!

help rcsrxted

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. An Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IX,
Box 52-NC- 1. Corona Del Mar, CA 92525.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews every Wednesday in
the Union at 3 pm. For room no. Inquire at the In-

formation Desk GPSF.

From page 1

The maximum amount the CGC could ap-

propriate for Chapel Thrill this year would be
about $100,000 if last spring's profits were add-
ed in, Finance Committee Chairperson Charlie
Madison (District 23) said Wednesday

Madison said a good cash position might be
essential to the success of Chapel Thrill. '

"Every cent over the operational costs of
$40,000 will go for talent," he said Thursday. .

"So the more money Chapel Thrill has, the bet-

ter the talent will be. And that could have a big
effect on the success of the concert."

But Lee said having the concert as a benefit
might influence one of the big name bands to
play Chapel Thrill for cost or just above cost.

"I'm hoping we can get several big groups for
about $60,000," Lee said. "It's all in the spirit
of the benefit."
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BAM-SIN- CE EVERYTHING'S MY fault, you
don't care if I teO everybody what happened, do
you? Funny, I thought you'd feel that way! Guess
who?

DIANE AND PAT, Welcosaa to Chapel
KZL Hopa that taia weekend is one that
yoa will always remember. Yoa shoald be
honored. It's not everyone that gets a per-
sonal fas the DTH1 Love, Angle.

"DEE DEE", MARIA. TINA, JANIS, KATHY,
NICOLE and MAUREEN: Where would I be
without you?!? Thanks for one of the best surprises
ever and for being die best suitmates of all! Love,
Kim.

ADORABLE BLACK KITTEN FREE to good home.
(Had all shots). Including free titter box and food
bowL Apartment rules say NO pets! Call 929-315-0.

IT CAME TO PASS .

That a little lass
went skipping through the forest.
Out popped a hare
and without a care
led her to wonderland.
It was bawdy
and it was strange.

. an inebriated time for all.
SO WOMEN OF WHITEHEAD
Take a chance
You may find romance
The Cheshire Cat beckons.
November 18 is the date
So don't be late
To our Giddy Chaotic ball

THE MAD HATTER OF ZBT

JOEY: I WOULD LIKE to thank you for sending
my master to the graveyard Tues. night and for
the hubcap. "I don't know but" master just can't
make it to volleyball games. He says it has
something to do with sitting U.S. standing.
Scotty D. Gwynedd P.S. Standing is best

KEY GELAREH! YOU EVER read the personals?
An was never so fun. Let's do it again
sometime. The stuff in Persian sounded like fun.

. What was it you said I needed for that?

MARSHA, HERE'S TO BRUCE, David, and
Larry Standing Waves that "Crash and Burn" in
the late night hours! I have a case of Vertigo!
(Thanks to Bruce!) Donna.

DEAR MYSTERIOUS STRANGER, I don't know
you now, but I'm looking forward to meeting you
tonight. Nannette.

KEHirV DEHOACH: As yon ride off into
the saaset, never forget DTH 8 ajn.
dabs, caffeine maps and other stirring
memories. Good back wcU miss yon.
Love, U. Wretch (P.S. if yon say anything
dumb at a forea, I promise HI lead with
it...)

TO THE BRUNETTE I walked up Henderson St.
with Thurs. morning: Hope you did well on Socio.
Exam! I'm interested in meeting you. Respond DTH.

WHO can it be now? Those STRANGERS FOR
4TH EAST?! Get psyched cause the Women of 4th
are gonna go 4 It! .

SEXY SOUTH CAMPUS GEEEX: How abont
leaving the terminal; Rocking the Casbah (on
Sth Morrison); and Cinglng with me at next
suite bash? Sharif don't Lke U, but 1 do.
THETAS! SISTERS PLEDGES and your lucky
dates: Get psyched for Saturday because you are at-

tending the most "awesome formal ever! Fer
' sure Allison and Cindy. . ,

BOO BOO: THANKS FOR the card- -it really
made my day! You're always such a sweet friend
and roomie! Good luck on your test!!! Love. Boo
Boo Blue.

HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY. JENNY! From your
favorite roomie. I hope you have a very special
birthday.

YA UKE PAIN? Sweat? Heat? Do ya like prizes
an fun? Then run in Footfalls Roadrace

Sun.. Nov. 14 2 pm register at Campus Y.

BILL CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST here- -I know
you're glad but IU be sorry to see you go. Don't
study too hard (stay awake!) A Friend K.

allocation of last year's profits.
One of the proposals under consideration is

to use the profit for scholarships for needy
University students, Vandenbergh said. Another
proposal involves using the money as awards for
outstanding high school teachers in the state.

"We often complain about the quality of
education we receive in high school," he said.
"We should consider devoting the funds from
Chapel Thrill to strong high school teaching."

There is still the possibility that profits from
last year's Chapel Thrill may be used to help

.fund the 1983 concert, Vandenbergh said.
Because of legal problems, the ability to use the
profits in that manner is still under question, he
said.
. But having money to devote to the 1983 con-

cert is an attractive idea, Vandenbergh said.

ill"

ALL Prescription
glares, sunglasses and
non-preseripti-on

sunglasses 20 off
in stock frames only.

LICENSED OPTICIANS
University Mall, Chapel Hill, NC 967:2020
10 am-- 9 pni Mon.-Fr- i. 10. am-- 6 pm Sat,

All
12

PART-TIM- E TYPIST, 75 WPM. various office duties
include answering phone, processing orders, etc.
Computer experience helpful. Call The Program-
mers Institute. 967-086-1 between 5 and 7. Ask for
Chris.

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR SYNDICATED TV Hos-

tess on music information show. Females, age 18 or
over call for appointment, 781-705-8 andor send
resumes to Auditions, PO Box 1008 Raleigh, N.C.
27602. No prior experience necessary.

BURGER KING IS NOW accepting applications for
2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in person, 205 East Frank-

lin Street, Evenings.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Chapel Hill couple needs
student to do basic housework once a week for ap-

proximately 4 hours. Call 968-143-0 for information.

HARD-WORKIN- G INDIVIDUALS NEEDED for
yard work NOW part-tim- e $4 per hr. own transpor-
tation. Call Jon 542-390- 9.

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

10 DISCOUNT ON TYPING with this ad! Cor-
recting Selectrtc II, graduate school approved. Call
967-138-3 for appointment. Offer good through No-

vember 30.

SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS, BILLIONS
available that go unused, you may qualify, ASK:
Students Aid & Financial Services, 710 La Guna
Dr.. Venice FL 33595.

for sale

FOR SALE: FLUTE STERLING Artky open hole,
(French model) excellent condition leather case
price negotiable call 933-744- 8.

FEMALE HOUSING CONTRACT FOR Sale 2nd
Floor James. CaU 9334457 after 2:00 p.m. Keep
trying!

GRANVILLE CONTRACT FOR SALE female con-
tractSpring Semester if interested please call
967-952- 6. Ask for Laurel.

NAXAMJCHI 680ZX cassette deck (self-adjusti-

azimuth). Less than 1 year old. ALSO, dbx 222
noise reduction unit with the deck. BOTH for an ex-

cellent price. CaU Kevin 968-812- 5. note: 5 dbx tapes
included. SERIOUS AUDIOPHILES ONLY!

MALE CONTRACT: GRANVILLE WEST: Need to
sale immediately!! CaU 933-247- 1, ask for Scott.
Available Spring Semester. Keep trying! .

AKC REGISTERED, 3 female Siberian Husky pup-
pies, 7 weeks old, gray and white, blue eyes, $150.
Dare - 286-916-2.

NEED TO SELL MY skiing equipment. Olin skis,
Nordica Boots, SCOH Poles. White Stag outfit. AH
in excellent condition. Prices negotiable. CaU Tracy
933-843-0. ,

CAROLINA BLUE strawhats, lVi dozen, $2
each $25 for the lot; Women's HoSach ski boots
(7A) and brace $60, like new! Call 942-678-1.

FOR SALE TWO VIRGINIA tickets (one student
one guest) in section sixteen. CaU 933-193- 4.

FOR SALE FOUR TICKETS to Saturday's game
with. Va. CaH after 1:00 pm. 933-624-7.

FOR SALE: WIDE ANGLE Lens (28mm, 2.8)
Universal (screw) Mount. Priced $70 willing to
negotiate. Can Sammy 966-242-1 (day); 933-726-1

(5-7p-m after 11 pm).

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share bed-
room in Foxcroft Apt. spring semester. Can take
over lease in May. $93.75mo. V utilities. Will
need bedroom furniture. CaH Margaret at 967-429- 3.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for 2 bedroom Carolina Apt. Your own room, bath.
Furnished except for your room, $115mo. plus Vs

utilities, caU 967-C52- 1 anytime'.

Monday Lasagna &
the salad you can cat!

Tuesday all the pizza &
! salad you can catl -

$2.95 on!y$2.S3
$1.95 Wednesday all the
$2.95 spaghetti & salad
$1.95 you can cat!
$1.95

u

DTH office or mailed to

ANN AND LEAH: THATs U. I resign from
atstoeatkood. Monday itTJ all be over and
we can ease ap on caffeine and 5:30 a.m.
pkoae caCs. Oh, to be a real student and
sit car free ia the Pit each after
noon. . . Here's to beer budgets, looking
GSasa at 2 and 4 as well as
Retteebrlcks and chains trash oa JDs

HANNAH, KATHERING, GINA Happy Birthday
to Three Stooges One legal, one elderly, one
criminal. Can one survive May 13? Hope you make
class today Gren.

DEAR CINEMA BUFF: I too hate going to see
movies by myself. Maybe we can work something
out. Respond DTH signed, star-struc- k but solo.

TO "BABY FACE NELSON" and the other "un-
touchables'' from the fall of 1980, enjoy your an-

niversary this weekend. IU be thinking about
you. Luv Ruth.

ROOHAA1 INFINITY Fall 81 left go back. It's
been an excellent year. Kward, Joe Green, Ant
Simons, Kevin Jones. Nasty Nupes, Yo Baby Yo!

KC LATE NIGHTS (or early mornings?); Oh,
man!; Shoulders to cry on; let's not forget "excuse
me, excuse me", where did all those people come
from? Thanks for my best semester yet. What will 1

do without you? By the way, you've got that flame in
my eyes. Your K.C.

DOUG B. WHAT'S COOKIN" good looking? Have
missed your brand of special sauces. Have been ex-

pecting a take-ou- t order. Nov. 12, 5:00 same place.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JERRY ALBANESE! Have a
great 22nd. We can't wait till Saturday night, CAN
you handle it??? Angel and Fredrica!

A FINE-LOOKIN- G PAIS of bine shorts ran
past Peabody abont 3:45 Wednesday
eveadng. I think yon were rnnnine. with a
shorter friend, bat I was snre of seeing
only yon, Mr. Fine. Do yon pet on this
show every day abont thle time? If so yoa
certainly have an andlence.

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY CATHY! --Have a great
one legalization has set in. Watch out for
HBEGGS and WW (WHAA!) Love. Better half: 4th
floor RufSn.

BEING TOO "SICK" to print. I am en retard. O
Miss Sapphire. . .pardonnez-moi- ! And do continue
to make Thursday a day worth reading the per-
sonals. . .S.V.P.

KERRY NOW THAT YOU'VE excaped, don't
forget about the rest of us caged crazies I stiU
expect to vegitate In front of MTV. Getting
psyched for Joel?? GOOD LUCK!! -- LT.

DEAR TIRED OF GOING to movies alone: Me too.
Name the movie, time, and place. A female
moviegoer.

SWEET AND FRIENDLY movie guy-W- hat

graduating class are you? Sweet and friendly young
woman (also tired of going to movies, concerts etc.
alone).

"BLUE-SHIRTE-D GUY", am I die "passerger seat
girl?" CaU me 968-460- 4. Let's get together before
the 20th and ra teU you more. Tm excited!!!

HAPPY EnmiDAY MASX EEAMSI This
personal is not for yon jest because yon
hinted for it, Wa were going to do it
anyway. So, now you're legal to do all
those WILD things you've been doing

aU these years. Now that yon are
21, we don't jest expect yon to get
LC UD-y- on have to get CEAL LOUD. So,
oa yonr birthday, take a few shots of te
oEa and let as know. . . "What time is
itr ITS TIME TO GET LOUD! Then, well
go to Blscnit Towns. Happy Birthday,
Will Kan! From the other FAMOUS
ELEVATOR SUITE DANCERS and meet of
the gnye on 4th. P.S. Mark, we love yoa,
tool Thanks for "roHIag aroaad" with as
(Patty & Tameav). Yoa reaCy know how to
Hock the Caabahr And for yonr birth-
day, Terry Lee is going to pierce yonr ear!
Happy Bkthdayl Tammy, Patty. Terry.

GIVE JUDY LaVOY a great big Birthday hug
today! HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUDYS!!!

TO MY DOVER DELIGHT thanks for my clean
slate your picture and you nice friendly smile your a
wonderful person whom I am happy to know Phil.

DINGER, HERTS TO AN AWESOME semester!
Roadtrips to Greensboro, waiting for tickets,
tailgating, being free, CPR, hot dates, and a dozen
red roses. Best of aU here's to the new man and have
a great time tonight! After alL what are friends for?
Kim.

KAREN, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, YOU little
stinker. No one could understand what we share
or what we've been through. IU love you always.
Let me be a part of your birthdays from now on,
P.C

TO OUR FAVORITE FENCER: you've got one fuW

Heinlein (yes, we would make a crack Eke that),
not to mention sexy thighs! Two Blonde Admirers.

ANN-- 20 TODAY! Exam Saturday! Ifs been i
great year Dives, The Bus, Winter Crowds. HaSoj
ween ECU men, study breaks 'Sundae' tradU
dons. Thars what I uke about your 1 woukin i

want to be tike your REC

HAPPY EESTHDAY. LAUSIO Yoe're
aWssomel The past three years have bssn
saper! Thanks Let's keep it up. Love,
Mark.

TAMMY M.-HA- PPY 22nd! You're more than legal
you're beautiful. I love you more than you wffl ever
know. Love, Steve.

TO THE GORGEOUS GIRL in the library Wednes-
day: If you mean it you get it Sorry about what hap-
pened later. An admirer.

UNC SKIERS ARE GOING to KfiSington. Ver-

mont Jan. 27. Sign ups going on now. Less than
50 spots left. Info caQ AUyson 933-500- 6, Jon
9334446.

HEY HRCJ THE RED light district at Crakje is
waiting for your arrival. 9--? Friday. Six kegs and
crazy people! Don't try to proposition the doo-
rmanjust ten him "Tron sent meT

SENIORS, SENIORS! Graduation, a great ac-
complishment, made memorable with personalized
announcements, name card, formal and informal
IsOtCS See us soon. Lynn's Hallmark. University
Man. 967-719- 4.

HEY McELHANE-Y- SHE'S pretty, or is that a
guy?

HAPPY ANN1VERSABY INFINITY
November 12, 1931 Kappa Alpha Theta.
Let's Go Back! AND Happy Belated Third
Anniversary Legacy Love Kappa Kowt.

LESLIE C. HAPPY 21ST Birthday! Hope you ap-pred-

your first (and maybe last) personal per-
sonal! Much love mush sex etc. Most sincerely
yours, David.

UTL PARKER HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
you wild and crazy girL Go for id Have fun and live
dangerously! Love Slut S.
WAITING F03 A EEPEAT of last year's
Basketball Season? Watch for onv preview ia
next Tabloid!

ATTENTION! COME TO CREATIVITY Enhance-
ment Hour (College term for happy hour!) at
Papagayo's today at 4:00! The Ad Ckib invites aU
majors to join them in some "creative drinking"!

MICHAEL B. HERE'S TO a wonderful evening.
Tm glad you've been my stranger for two years and I

hope youU be my stranger for many more because I
love you! Susan.

JOANIE, I'M THANKFUL FOR the time I have
known you. You're wonderful! You mean a great
deal to me,- - and Tm looking forward to spending
time with you before May. I Love You, S.

TO THE FEMALE AFROTC student in ReU 27 1, th
you're the best reason I've ever seen to Join the Air
Force. Would like to meet you after class. I was the
one who met your eye on the way to get our exams.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR one bed-
room apt. at Greenbelt Apts. spring semester. Com-
pletely furnished. Rent $117.50 plus utilities. Call
Suzanne at 968-064- 3 for more info.

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? Moving to
Charlotte? Need a roommate or know someone
who does? Help! So do I. Please call 967-834-3 eve-

nings. Ask for Sharon.

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for Fox-cro- ft

Apt. $102.50 a month V utilities. Call
967-024- 0 and ask for Nancy.

NON-SMOKIN- SEMI STUDIOUS female to
share Carolina Apt., 2nd semester. Furnished ex-

cept your bedroom. $113 month, utilities. No
money down! 942-004- 1.

NEED ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Royal
Park Apt. for Spring Semester. $100month,

utilities. $25 deposit J busline. 968-002- 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
Bolinwood Apt. For Spring Semester. Vs utilities
and rent ($135month). Have own bedr. - inherit
lease. Call 968-114- 6.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 bedroom
apt. with female grad. student. Have own room.
Kingswood. J bus. $164.50 Vt utilities. Available
mid-de- c. First rent Jan 1. Call 967-501-9 after 6.

QUIET NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share Royal Park Apartment beginning
Spring Semester. Furnished except your bedroom
furniture. Rent $103.33 plus xh utilities. Call
929-632- 4. ,

wanted

P.S.U. INTERN STUDENT SEEKING housing
from November 27, 1982-Februa- ry 24. 1983. Have
car, distance no problem. Can collect 7.

Ask for Beth.

for rent

NICE APARTMENT TO SUBLET. University Lake
one bedroom with or without furniture. Terms nego-
tiable Good deal! Available December 17. Call
Patty 967-300- 3. Laundry facilities.

rides

I NEED A RIDE to Long Island for Thanks-
giving. I will help pay expenses. Please
call Sharon at 9335737.

I NEED A RIDE back from Orlando.
Florida on Sunday, Nov. 28. Will share
driving and expenses. Please call
933-523- 7 and ask for Julie.

RIDE NEEDED TO KNOXVILLE for
Thanksgiving Break. WH3 share all expenses
can leave anytime. CaU Dawn at 933-347- 3.

Keep trying if there's no answer!

personal:

COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE IS A NEW
WAY TO MEET STUDENTS AT UNC, DUKE,
NCSU, ETC. . .OUR SYSTEM ENABLES YOU
TO INFORM OTHERS ABOUT YOURSELF. YET
YOUUL REMAIN ANONYMOUS UNTIL YOU
CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOUR IDENTITY. RE-QUE-

INFORMATION AND WE'LL SEND YOU
THE FIRST ISSUE OF OUR MAGAZINE FOR
FREE! WRITE: COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGA-
ZINE, BOX 6000. CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514.

ORIGINAL, INEXPENSIVE. PERSONALIZED
GIFTS! Try decorated cookies! In only 20 minutes
the COOKIE FACTORY can create a decorated
cookie for you. 153 E. Franklin 942-920- 4.

HEY PHI DELTS WE know you're rough and we
want to see yaH running in Footfalls this year Sun-
day 2 pm. Tri Delt Little Sisters.


